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Fine For Chaps and Weinkles
Chandler's Peroxid Cream, Scoth-

ing. Antiseistic healing. Apply at bed-

time and before facing the cold.
Large opal jar. ............928a

The Sevcik Sctiool for Violi
SEMITONE SYSTEM

IRA C. EBY

West Donegal St., Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Torpid Liver Invites Colds
And those who have biliousness

and torpid liver are usually the vie-
tims of deep-seated colds. Fig Lax
(laxative) reaches the seat of the

trouble. Large Box . 10c

Bone and Brawn Withstand Colds
Build them up with natural bone-

Pupil of the late Prof. Carl Thor-
bahn.

Pupil of R. L. Mvers

Come to the above school and let

me instruct you in the

“TRUE PRINCIPLES OF THE ART
OF VIOLIN PLAYING”

TERMS

Single lesson (One hour) 78e.
builder. Chandler’s Syrups Hypoph-| g.ries of 25 lessons, $17.50 in ad-
osphites a splendid tonic that should .cq.

be in every home. Series of 15 lessons, $11.00 in ad.
Large bottle seasonBE YABES:

Arrangements for interview cam be
made by letter.Check That Cold Over Night

With Chandler's Laxative Quinine
Cold Tablets. Insist on the yellow
box. A sure remedy. Box.. -285¢

Classes now forming.
You can ride to my door on the

Elizabethtown car.
Get off at Shelley’s turnout.
I trust that I may secure your

Live Gut of Town patronage.

No matter, just address Chandler”
Mount Joy, Pa. and we’ll mail your
wants post paid if inconvenient to
call

Chandler’s
DRUG STORE

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

ROBERT H. HOKE

PROFESSIONAL

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

Sunday and Night Calls Responded

to Immediately
® ® 9 @

MOUNT JOY, PA.

JOHN M. MILLER

‘and

HENRY H. KOSER

Surveyors & Conveyancers

 

 

 

LANDISVILLE, PA.

Special attention given to assisting

Heirs, Executors and Administrators

in settling of Estates.
Bell Phone

SPENDYOURVACATION

 

Mutual and Stock Companies.

  

Fire Insurance placed in the Pena

Bell Phone, Landisville Exchange.

HOME HEALTH CLUB
WEEKLY ARTICLES WRITTEN

EXPRESSLY FOR THE MT.

JOY BULLETIN BY DR.

DAVID H. REEDER OF

CHICAGO, ILL.

The benefit of right Thinking:One

of the least regarded and yet the

best of biblical sayings is the one I

have so often quoted, ‘““As a man

thinketh in his heart, so is he.” You

cannot constantly talk about and

think about your physical well being

with fear in your heart and keep

well. You cannot constantly think

health, talk health and believe in

your heart that you have health and

keep sick.

At a recent meeting of the

American Association of Progressive

Medicine, I listened patiently to two

long technical papers, one of them

by a young German scientist, telling

all about the actions of certain very

interesting germs and what they do

to the poor little rabbits and guinea

pigs and the other by a very am-
bitious American scientist, telling of

his interesting experiments with non-

ic virus vaccines. idi 

physical. That he no longer found

it necessary to use medicine or

surgery in many cases and many

times when he did use either, it

was for the psychic effect.

Here is a paragraph from Edward IN NEW YORK
You can see more in New York ia

i one week than any place in the
\ world but you must know how.
J) We turnish the

“ENOW HOW”
One full week of “Sight Seeing”
will show you everything worse
while in the big city:

$45.00
covers hotel accomodation
cost of sight seeing trips
theaters, roof garuens, etc
We even [ey all your carfare
around the city. Write for

 

   

   

SIGNS
Wood, Metal

R. F. Eshleman
BELL PHONE

or Muslin

B. Warman’s article in the Decem-

ber Nautilus:

“There is nothing in this world

more convincing than the practical

demonstration of one’s theory. Work

of some kind for both body and

mind, is a strong factor toward at-

taining long life.

A man in one

states, a farm

of the Eastern
 

. booklet A “Seeing New York
At Minimum Cost.”

f EH T. E. TOLSON, Pres.
= =z==\, Hotel Bristol, New York City.
   

      

I will continue the furniture
business on the second floor of
the Engle Building, with a com-
plete and up-to-date line of all

kinds of furniture. Prices are
very reasonable. When in need
of furniture call and see me.

Repairing and Painting Specialty

Special Attention Given to REMODLING ANTIQUE FURNITURE

D. H. ENGLE, West Main St.,

 

 

 

MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

      

3 A AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK

Making pictures post card size

Price $22.50

KODAK

A gift you know they want

Made in factories where honest
workmanship has become a habit,

sold by a store you have learned

to depend upon.

Kodaks from........ $6.00 up

Brownies from....... $1.28 up

W. B. BENDER
Mount Joy, Pa.

    

 

  
  
  
  
  

 

    

   

   

The World's Greatest}iTire™

BLACK BOB TIRE
ee

SERVICE AND MILEAGE IS WHAT TELLS—INVESTIGATE

5000 MILES GUARANTEE
BLACK BOB TIRES KEPT IN REPAIR UNTIL WORN OUT—

FREE OF CHARGE.

 

L. P. HEILIG, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

 

The people’s paper—The Bulletin

FrAdvertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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the celebration of his one hundred

and fourth birthday anniversary by

eating a half section of a juicy

cherry pie. But when you read the

record of the amount of work he

does daily, you will quite agree

with me that he could have eaten

{the whole pie without any ill effect.

| Here is his daily "ogram at 104
| years of age: 4 a. m., ats up; 4:15,

feed the horses; 4:25, start the milk-

ing; 5:30, breakfast; 5:45, curry the

horses; 6 o’clock, hook up for the

imilk train, plow or take out a load

| of hay; 8:10, chores; 12 o’clock,

| knock off for dinner; 1 p. m. fix

wagon and other odd jobs; 4 o'clock

take the cows in to be milked; 5

o’clock, clean the horses; 6 o’clock,

supper; 6:30 o’clock, loaf around; 9

o’clock, go to bed.

Evidently he is not an I. W. W.

for he has held his present job for

81 years and, what is still more to

his credit, he says he has never

tired of his job. Surely it is not

work but worry that kills.”

I prsume most of you have heard

of Captain Diamond who died re-
cently in California at the age of 118

years. I remember telling you

something about him when he was

111 years, and we thought he was

pretty old then.

Keep smiling, cheerful,

worry, don’t overeat.

 

and you will win health, happiness |

and long life. |

 

NORTHWEST RAPH0
A number of our farmers are]

busily engaged stripping their to-!

bacco. |

The Geib painting gang have given |

John R. Gibble’s new tobacco sheda!

red coat. |

E. W. Geib made a business trip
to the county metropolis last Friday,

afternoon.
C. H. Brandt sold his tobacco crop

to Nolt, of Lancaster for 16%, 8|

and 3 cents.

Rev. Ira Gibble from near Myers- |

town, is holding revival services at
the Chiques Church.

Webster Gibble had an arm broken

by a cow trying to enter the stable

he was cleaning last Saturday.

There is much talked nowadays!

about the high cost of living; but
nothing at all about the cost of high!

living. EGGS WANTED]
Will Pay Highest Prices and Daily Returns
IT

RABEL

|
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John Shelly, of near Union Square, |

was appointed road supervisor for
upper Rapho, to succeed Noah

Greiner, who resigned the job. |
A Christmas entertainment will be |

rendered by the Sunday School of
the Hill Church, on Christmas even-
ing. Everybogy is invited to attend.

Monroe Wiser and wife and C. H.
Brandt and family attended the -
ding receptifn on Sunday in Eliza-
bethtown, given by. Aaron Brandt
and wife fd their Sdaughter,
Mrs. Huntzbgrger.

 

      

    

 

   

 

  

  

   

  

    

  
  

      

  

   

  

 

  

   

don’t | ice-house,

Keep clean,| and is now in all readiness for nice
keep faith in God and in yourself | thick ice.

| guested in the home of Albert Shonk

    

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

“MR.WISECUY- 57 Cp GRAVESS
© 1916 NATIONAL CARTOON SERVICE CO RPORATION, N.Y.

MARIETTA
Edwin B. Reinhold is on a business

trip to Pittsburgh.

Mrs, E. N. Stump is visiting her

daughter at Philadelphia.

Mrs. L. S. Haldeman, who was

seriously ill, is much improved.

Charles S. Wisner, of Sewickley,

returned home after a visit with his

mother.

R. Carroll Engle of Ambler, was

home for a few days, the guest of

his family.

Councilman W. L. Hershey, of this

place, celebrated his 70th birthday

yesterday.

David R. Mehaffey, of New York

city, is visiting his sister, Miss Ger-

trude Mehaffey.

Miss Rhobie McCloskey, who is at-

tending Carnegie school, Pittsburgh,

arrived home on Saturday for the

holidays, accompanied by a girl]
friend.

Dr. J. J. Newpher, medical inspec- |

tor for East Donegal township, in- |

| spected the pupils at Mount Pleasant |

! school, Miss Edna Hipple, teacher on

Thursday afternoon. i
Conrad Smith, sr., the veteran

shoemaker, observed his 86th birth-

day anniversary on Wednesday. Mr.

Smith was a shoemaker during the

Civil war when all shoes were

laboriously made by hand. He is

enjoying good health and makes his

ome with his daughter, Mrs.

ichael Kisling, of East Marietta.

Mount Horeb Lodge, No. 14, Free
nd Accepted Masons, of Marietta,

ere in attendance on Sunday at

the funeral of Thomas L. Richard-

son, of Lancaster, and had charge

of the funeral services from the

Bethel church. Mr. Richardson was

a past master of the Masons, and one

 

 

  

of the first members of that or-

ganization.

Mrs. M. E. McCloskey, proprie-

tress of the Wike Pharmacy, Mari-

etta, has in course of constructiona

new drug store, having purchased

from the Sterrett estate the large

three-story dwelling on Market

street, Marietta, adjacent to the

present store. When completed it

will be one of the finest drug stores

to be found anywhere.

Some time this week street signs

will be placed on houses in several

parts of Marietta in order that

visitors to that borough will be able |

to know the different streets. As|

soon as the streets are named and |

houses numbered, Marietta will get |
city delivery of mail.

the dividing line, will hereafter be

known as Waterford street. Inter-

from that point.

At the meeting

Borough Council it was decided to

pay the bill of J. A. Stultz for |

damages incurred to his automobile |

while driving through town several |
months ago, the accident being |

of the

pile of earth across the street.

clerk was instructed to notify J. A.

Hipple, solicitor, to proceed with

a suit against the Columbia Tele-

phone Company for pole taxes that

are due for some time. Thirty

wooden signs to name the streets

will be secured and placed at the

most prominent places.

FLICKERSCREEK

 

Sleigh runners that were not used

for several years, have been shined
by service.

| Misses Almeda and Emma Risser

called on their grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs. Amos Risser.

The F. C. staff wish all a Merry

| Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Some ideal winter weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hess and fam-

{ily dined with their grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myers.

Mr. Samuel Stern remodeled his

repaired the foundation

 

Mr. Henry Hollinger and Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Reinhold and family

on Sunday.

Mr. Jacob E. Ginder purchased

Mrs. Olweiler’s tract of land of

about 15 acres adjoining lands of

Eli Wolgemuth.

Albert Caslow and Joseph Fore-

man have given away the contract

for the erection of a house and barn.

This will be a fine location for a

new abode.

Mr. Eli B. Wolgemuth is spending |

his leisure hours planning the laying

of tiles for running water at his

residence. We wish him great suc- |

cess in his undertaking.

Albert Caslow made some noted

changes in the water line. He now |

has running water at the front of

the barn and in the hog sty. Mr. |

Caslow also painted his barn.

Business of all characters is
booming and there’s no reason of

complaining of hard times. Some

farmers received $2.28 per hundred

pounds milk for the month of No-

vember.

Mr. Joseph Foreman had the final

coat of paint applied to his new

house. His immense poultry house

recently erected has also been

painted. H. H. Zerphy & Son were

given the contragt.
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Mr. Jacob gemuth and Mr.|

Jacob H. Ri livered a fresh

Holstein cow o jockey Mr. !

Phares Ginde ay afternoon.

Mr. J. G. Hex Penryn, C

the purchaser
Mr. and M~

  
Wednesday, December 20, 3

    
 

  

 

A SMALL BOY DROVE A FLOCK OF :SHE
AND TRIED TO KEEP THEM =P,

BUT Soon HE FOUND iT WAS A Vou
| @ Much MORE THAN HE CouvLD Do.

 

  
TRUE,  ahTHEN WISE GUY STOPPED HIS FRIEND WHO

4 TO MAKE THE SCARED SHEEP GO -
YOU SHOULDNT UNDERTAKE To TELL ,
BECAUSE YoU DO NOT KNOW." »

 

  

  

G7
   A LITTLE LATER WISE Guy SAW

A VERY BALKYMULE , ‘
HE TRIED +i4S BEST TO HELP THE MAN

BUT PROVED HIMSELF A FooL. ,

 

IT SEEMED A  AND 6IVE THE MULE A PUSH,
BUT WISE GUY CAUGHT THE
AND LANDED (N THE BUSH.

CINCH TO STAND BEWIND

FLYING HOOPS  
 

lowing at dinner: Mr, and Mrs.|ed Peter Floyd and family, near

Aaron Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Manheim, on Sunday.

Stern and family, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Mr. and Mrs. Londy Zurin and

Wolgemuth and Christian Heistand |three children, of near Bacon’s Mill,

and Abram Heisey. were guests of her brother, Frank

Everybody seems to be improving|Long, and family on Sunday.

his own little corner. Mr.

Hess greatly

dwelling house, both externally and|

Its appearance is equal render an
Kulp and Geib Christmas exercises in the Newville

internally.

to many a mansion.

have charge of the painting.

SPORTINGHILL
| Miss Fannie Dissinger spent sev-

Elbow Lane, | eral days with relatives at Manheim.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dissinger and

spent Sunday atdaughter, Emma
hand, rounded out secting streets will run east and west Manheim.

Jacob/

remodeled his large Let's All Go!

sg

The Newville Sunday Sehool will
interesting program of

| Church, this evening, at 7:15. There

will be recitations, special musie and

an address.

 

Why not get the Christmas carving

knife sharpened a week ahead of

UmetpinyearyiLow

SCHOOL TEACHER
Wards 0. Nervous Break Down

Mr. and Mrs. Ressel of Lancaster,

Marietta | were Sunday guests of W. C. Le-
Fevre and family.

Mrs. Levi Fissel and sons, Charles

spent Sunday with herand John,

brother, Jacob Kready.

$ Mrs. Emma Hershey and son, Mar-
caused by a plumber leaving a huge | tin, of Silver Spring, spent several

The days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.’

J. L. Kauffman.

Mr. and Mrs.

Manheim, spent

latter’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Kauffman.

Norman Fetter of

Sunday with the|

Alburtis, Pa.—“I am a teacher in the
public schools, and I got into a very ner-
vous, run-down condition. I eouid nob
slcep and had no appetite. I was tired
all the time. My sister asked me to try
Vinol. I did so, and within a week m
appetite improved and I could sleep all
night and now I feel well and strong.”
—Rosa M. KeLrer, Alburtis, Pa.
We guarantee Vinol, which contains

beef and cod liver peptones, iron and
manganese peptonates, and glycero-
phosphates for run-down conditions.

'W. D. CHANDLER & CO. Druggist

Mount Joy, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Kauffman and| Also at the leading drug store in all

daughters, Dorothy and Helen, visit-

 

New York Store

Pennsvlvania towns.

~ missionary work

The Landisville W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U,, of Landisville,

held its monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Mary C. Trout. The special
features of the programme were &

recitation by Elizabeth Trayer and a
vocal solo, “Mother Knows,” by , ~
Florence Way. The flower Mission

reported 64 visits to sick, eight
bouquets and six delicacies. Mra

Cora Martin was appointed literature

superintendent. The meeting was
very well attended with two more

members added to the Union.
Arn,

Lecture at Petersburg

Mrs. J. M. S. Van Blunk, a returs-

ed missionary from Africa, spoke om
among the blacks

in Trinity Reformed church, East

Petersburg, Friday night. A large
audience was present. Mrs. Blunk
illustrated her lecture with many
lanfern slide views of the cou try :

from Cape Town #o Bu) --y
Matopo Hills. The Matabili people,

y their villages and homes were shown.

 

$28,000 Bounty Money

Pennsylvania paid over $28,000 in

bounties for weasels and an almost

equal amount for the scalps of wild-

cats, foxes and minks in the first

year of operation of the bounty set

of April 15, 1915, according toa re-

port made to the Governor of the

State Game Commission.

   
Lancaster, Penna. :

0

 

Timely Christmas Hints0 Make Choosing Easy .

- rr

Flowered and plain

to $2.95.

to $10.

PRETTY PETTICOATS

‘“‘Heatherbloom”
coats in navy, black, copen and others at $2.50

Black Sateen Petticoats at $1.00 up to $1.95.

Silk Petticoats with heresy tops and messeline
or taffeta flounces at $5.00 and $6.50. Others

rr

Petti-
cloth at $1.00.

—

BOXED NECKWEAR

Fancy Embroidered Sailor Collars of Broad-

A smart showing of Flannel and Broadcloth
Collars in all the popular shapes at 25¢ to $2.50.

Georgette Crepe Collars in square and circu-
lar shapes at 50c up.

All prettily boxed.

 

 

each.

DAINTY LINGERIE

Muslin and batiste gowns; high or low neck;
long or short sleeves in holly boxes at $1.00

Others trimmed with lace and medallions at

ro

“DeLuxe”

“COMFY” SLIPPERS

Women’s Comfy Slippers in pink, lavender
and other shades, 85¢ up.

Same for children at 80c and up.

Slippers in assorted shades at

 

$1.50 each. $1.50 pad$2.90 £91.80
i i t- en's Ki omeos =a .50 up.

tn 23002 Chemise of Grepedehine and 5s Boys Everetts at $1 and $1.25
—rt

”
 

set.
Hemstitched Table

lengths at $1.50 each.

$1 to $3.50 each.

CHRISTMAS LINENS
Linen Sets of pure Irish and Scotch Linen.

Over a hundred patterns. 2%-yds Cloths and
12 Napkins to match. Priced at $5 to $20.00 the

Cloths,

Lunch Cloths, hemstitched and scalloped at

at $15 up.

2 and 2%-yd

J

PRETTY FURS
Hudson Seal Scarfs are priced at! $12.50 to

$75. Muffs at $19.50 to $25. Black /Fox Muffs

Black Fox Scarfs at $12.50 up.

Kitt Coney Muffs at $8.50 up.

Children’s Furs of squirrel, rabbit and others
in the newest shapes at $1.25 up to $12.50 each.

 

 

 

Baby rattles, beads,
records at 12¢c to $1.50.

50c to $4.50.

cover of white linen, 75¢. FOR BABY

toilet sets and baby

Baby Carriage Covers in assorted patterns at

Baby’s own Hot-water Bottles with floral

Dresses for Baby Boys. Of linen madras
and Jique, prettily trimmed. Sizes 1 to 3. 50¢c
to

at 25¢ ta $1.50.

run. Come
the pair.

Ly Las

    SILK HOSIERY

A splendid assortment
make in black andassorted shades at $1 to $2.50

P*Men's Silk Hose in black and assorted shades
“Goldstripe” Silk

black

the “McCallum” | 
only and%.ig $i ra

\ Hnse fat 25c g
 

  

 

    

  
  
    

  
   

 

   

   

   

   
   
  
  
  

    

 

   
  
   
  

   
    
   

     

   

  

    
  

   

   

    

   

       

  
   

  

    

     

 

   
 

   
  

 

  

   

  

  

  

 

  
  

  
  

   

  

  

  

  
  

   
   
  

  
  

   

 

  

         

  

    
   
  
  


